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June 30th - July 6th 2024 

 

 
 

 

Dear dance friends, 

 

Our week together in Vienna with highlights of 19th century dance culture will take place this 

time from June 30th to July 6th, 2024 with the manyfold Mazurka as the focus. In the spirit of 

dance practice of that time, a sequence of selected tours from É. Lauchery (1824), C. W. 

Wiener (1829), E. F. D. Helmke (1832) and J. N. Liller (1842) will be arranged suiting the 

respective formation. Polka figures by J. Perrot & A. Robert [1844], Cellarius (1849) and Jean 

Jacques (1869) complete the dance program. If enough dancers can do the Kör, I would like 

to do at least one figure in Baden and in the Bockkeller. 

 

We will meet on Sunday, June 30th in the NEUERWirt restaurant, Ferdinand-Kaufmann-Platz 

2, 1210 Vienna, where we can sit right by the water, exchange news and, above all, dance 

together (U6 station “Neue Donau” exit “ Strandbäder”). 

 

The workshop takes place Monday to Thursday from 9:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. at the University 

of Music Vienna, Anton-von-Webern Platz 1, 1030 Vienna, “Riegel” room K0101. 

 

We will spend Friday, July 5, 2024 in Baden near Vienna in the middle of the sophisticated, 

centuries-old spa tradition. Dancing in costumes, we enjoy the fin de siècle ambience in the 

Art Nouveau hall of the Hotel Herzoghof from 12.30. Afterwards, a spa concert awaits us in 

the adjacent spa park and a culinary finale at a Heuriger. Good connections with public 

transport enable flexible departure and arrival times. 

 

For the ball we will meet again on Saturday, July 6th, 2024 from 3 p.m. (starts at 4 p.m.) in 

the Spiegelsaal in the Bockkeller (Gallitzinstraße 1, 1160 Vienna), and the associated shady 

garden, which, like our dance music, has already proven itself well. 

 

Contribution to costs for dancing in the NEUERWirt restaurant (excluding consumption), 

dancing in the Herzoghof Baden (excluding consumption), summer ball (including buffet and 

drinks!): 359 .-€) - early bird until May 15th: € 329 (including registration fee € 60 .-€). 

 

Account at Raiffeisenlandesbank NOE-Wien: Mag. Art. Hannelore Unfried 

BIC: RLNWATWW IBAN: AT933200000011437910 

 

I look forward to dancing and getting together 

Hannelore Unfried 


